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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

824tem with the Federal Advisory Council was held in the offices of

the Board of Governors in Washington on Monday, November 19, 1945,
at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Ir. Hammond, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Connell, General Assistant,

Office of the Secretary
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Goldenweiser, Economic Adviser,

Division of Research and Statistics

Mr. Smead, Director of the Division
of Bank Operations

Mr. Paulger, Director of the Division
of Examinations

Mr. Parry, Director of the Division of
Security Loans

Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division
of Personnel Administration

Mr. Thomas, Director of the Division
of Research and Statistics

Mr. Vest, General Attorney
Mr. Bethea, Director of the Division

of Administrative Services
Mr. Brown, Assistant Director of the

Division of Security Loans

Messrs. Spencer, Kurtz, McCoy, Fleming,
Berry, Brown, Gifford, Baird, Bradshaw,
Tinton, and Wallace, Members of the Fed-
eral Advisory Council from the First,
Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh,
Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, and
Twelfth Federal Reserve Districts, respec-

tively

Mr. S. Sloan Colt, alternate for Mr. John C.

Traphagen representing the Second Federal
Reserve District

Mr. Prochnow, Acting Secretary of the Federal
Advisory Council
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Mr • Brown expressed appreciation of the assistance given
by the Board and its staff in presenting to the Treasury the recom-

inendatic3n adopted by the Federal Advisory Council that the present

Procedure for the licensing of national banks and State member banks

13111'811a4t to Presidential Proclamations of March 6 and March 9, 1933,

a'1"°cecuttve Order of March 10, 1933, be terminated. He said that

411* Pleming, who had handled the matter for the Council, had reported
that

Secretary of the Treasury Vinson apparently was agreeable to
th
ePr

_
oposal and that it appeared that it would be approved.

In response to Mr. Brown's inquiry as to whether the Board
kqew of

any developments in connection with the recommendation,

' Man Eccles said that Comptroller of the Currency Delano had
qete

d that Secretary Vinson had talked to him about the matter, that
therO

aPPeared to be no objection to the recommendation, and that het ,
11(Nnt it wou1d be adopted.

• Fleming stated that he did not see how the Board couldhaN,
endorsed 

the recommendation in any stronger terms. He also saidthat
,
nls understanding that the matter had been placed in thehazIcia of

to the

statUs of the Reorganization Bill now before Congress which170111d

"th°rize the President to reorganize certain of the executive

Messrs. Delano and Under Secretary Bell to handle.

Ilr's Brown inquired whether the Board had any information as

Sam
and agencies of the Federal Government. Chairman Eccles
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stated that the Board had no information beyond that available in the

Pre883 that the bill had not yet passed the Senate, and that any action

taken in connection with it would be for the Administration to deter-

1833

The comment was made by Mr. Brown that the Council understood

tID1 Lt, the Bank Holding Company bill which had been submitted to Congress

the 13°8-rd in March of this year had been withdrawn.

Chairman Eccles replied that the bill had not been withdrawn by
the

Board.

' 'al"ing and

dePendent

He also said that Congressman Spence, Chairman of the House

Currency Committee, had been urged by representatives of the

bankers group

.ested to 
Chairman

alltithat he (Chairman Eccles)
a draft of bill which would

that he was convinced

cirlded, that he had

and was advised
1:tWas 

apparent that
°II eay that there

l'eerrtatives of the

tel'eqed in the

Spence

to hold hearings on the bill, that he had sug-

that he defer hearings for the time being,

would like to undertake the preparation

have some chance of approval. He added

personally that the present bill could not be

discussed the draft -ith representatives of the

that the Treasury would

it had no possible chance of approval.

had been

Treasury,

some discussion of the matter

oppose it, and that

He went

with rep-

and the Attorney General who was in-

he kli°1% 
shortly it would be possible to prop ose a bill which

monopoly aspects, that it was expected that it would

the

whether'8.11 and the Depa
he, 

Secretary Vinson,

rtment of Justice would support, and that if

and Attorney General Clark, would join in
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gettin., A
tidministration support of the measure. It was Chairman Eccles'

on that it was a waste of time to urge the passage of bank holding

c°111PanY legislation in any form which did not have such support and

that it Would be impossible to get that support for the present bill.
He 

said that he had submitted a draft of a substitute bill to the
toard

and at the same time had sent copies to the Treasury and Justice
pena,4.
'44ents for study while it was being considered by the Board and

tIlat .
lt Was bein7 studied by members of the staff of the two depart-

Merits.
He did not know what the outcome of the matter would be. He

kaCle4.L
4-6 clear that the Board had taken no action on the revised bill,

a.8 811e11, but that it had approved the submission of the revision to

theirl'easurY and Justice Departments.

11r. Brown asked if it would be possible for the members of the

41111eil to see a copy of the bill or whether the Board would be will-

t° tell the Council the general theory on which the bill was based.

Chairman Eccles responded that he thought it would be inadvis-

fo/' the
Board to submit the draft to outside parties before it

1178 etit to 
Congress.

Mr. McKee made the statement that the bill now before Congress

ha4beerl 
prepared on the basis of the Board's experience under its

eXistiqg su
pervisory authority over bank holding companies and he did

IK(Yt thirlk it would be difficult for the Board to testify on the bill

'411e it had had experience with each of the conditions that would
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be 1111Posed by the measure. He referred to the bank holding company

which had been before Congress in recent years and the consider-

that had been given to them, pointing out that the Board had

11"avored a bill containing a "death sentence". He expressed the

opiart_
4.un that the application of a death sentence would have serious

l'estilt •s in certain sections of the country. Following the introduc-

tiori
(4 the bill proposed by the Board, Ir. McKee added, the inde-

Pelicient bankers had accepted the idea of freezing the existing

.t ati
-°4 and were prepared to support that position. He went on

to se
Y that there had been considerable pressure for hearings on the

130,arcit
8 bill, that such hearings had not been held, but that the bill

had
not been

withdrawn by the Board and he had not changed his mind

4 to the 
aPproach that should be made to the problem of bank holding

c°14).arl
lie al: legislation and felt that it would be well to have hearings.

le

-on would result because the independent bankers would not be

g to support a bill along the lines being suggested by Chairmanteeles.

Pre4,...2d

bY Messrs. Eccles and McKee.

14r. Brown then referred to the question presented by theZioe.rci
aS to the

best way to meet the issues which might be raised in

141 the cost of the Government debt with particular

felt that if the present bill were withdrawn, "death sentence"

Thera,.
Was a brief discussion of the two points of view ex-
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l'eilience to that part of the debt held by banks, and stated that the

C°1111cil understood that Congressman Patman had a bill with respect to

bank earnings ready for discussion as soon as the Victory Loan drive

Was out of the way. He said that none of the members of the Council

had Seen the bill or knew what it or other bills along the same lines

Propose and that, therefore, it was difficult to say what the

(3141lion of the Council was as to the measures that should be taken

to Meet the issues that might be raised. He added that Council would

81.4t°1181Y urge that the Board of Governors make a study of bank earn-

eluding a forecast of what such earnings might be during the

rlext five years. In this connection, he said that the members of the

C°1111cil were unanimous in their feeling that salaries and other operat -

14 costs of banks were increasing at the present time and would con -
tItille to

increase for several years, that many of the Government securi -

ti" 11°17 in the banks' portfolios would be refunded at much lower rates,

azIci that they foresaw a steady decline in the rate of income from

security holdings. He made the further comment that when

the 1"11e8 which were not now eligible for bank investment become

eii"ble thewou::mand for such issues would result in such a low yieldthat they

not help the earning picture materially. Furthermore,

the C°1-Incil
u-Lu see little likelihood of any substantial increase in

blk 
4149"" f°1* credit from private sources which would raise the level ofearriihge.
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With respect to the study referred to by Mr. Brown, he said

that the Council felt that if such a study were made by the American
taw,

"ers Association it would not be accepted, that if it were made
by an

organization such as the Brookings Institution there would be

less chance of its being accepted than if it were made by an agency

such as the Board of Governors, and that inasmuch as the Board had

411 °f the basic information it should undertake such a study.

In response to Mr. Brown's inquiry, Mr. Thomas stated that
the Board's staff was working on the problem.

There was a discussion of the points that should be taken

e°rIsideration in making the forecast proposed by the Council
Mr 

Brotin inquired whether the Board had received any indication
orthe 

form of the legislation that might be introduced by Congress -

4341Patrrlan or others on this subject. Chairman Eccles replied in the
neEative,

and stated that instead of introducing legislation the

C°11gl'essnlan might ask for a resolution authorizing an investigationto 
develop the facts with respect to the ownership of the publicdebt
' hcAN the banks create funds with which to purchase Government

and thebatit effect of their Government security holdings on
earnines,

Chairman Eccles then discussed the problems associated withthe

G°ve nt debt as he saw them and why the management of

t e 14.re ou
tstanding debt, rather than the demand for private credit,
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W°111d be the controllinq element in the determination of interest

tes for many years to come. In this connection, he pointed out
that t,

ue banks by purchasing long-term governments were forcing

the - rates down and that the level of yields on Government securities

were affecting the yields on private issues as well. This grew out

the 
fact, he said, that the banks were buying governments which

Ilelae eligible for bank purchase away from insurance companies and
Other ins

titutional investors and these institutions were forced to

PIll'ehase non-eligible issues which, when they became eligible for
bexik

Purchase, would be in such demand that they also would be sold at

a Ptsernillnl and at reduced yields. He thought that it was unfortunate

that the long terms were ever made eligible for bank purchase, that

that 
there was nothing that could be done to stop that trend.

Re stated 
that the reduction of taxes and the continuation of Treasury

8 Would only tend to aggravate the problem.

In response to inquiry by Mr. McKee, there was a discussion
°I' What might 

happen to short-term Government securities now held by

c°113°1-sati°r18 and it appeared to be the consensus of the members of
C°11nci1 

that the
the banks. 

tendency would be for them to find their Way

a 

1,41,17Wiotrhb:::tnk 

::::::::ence to the suggestion that the Board make

Mr. Brown said that a Congressional

e to make them ineligible would continue to force yields down,
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investigation of the whole situation, based on the true facts that

Such a study would make available, might be a desirable thing.

Mr. McKee said that it would take time to make a complete

s'414Y and that it might not be available by the time Congressional

hearings were held. Mr. Brown inquired how long the study would

take and Mr. Thomas said that something could be ready by January

that it might not be complete and comprehensive.

lir- Brown then stated that the members of the Council, with

°Ile 
exception, felt that, in the face of the very acute housing

sil°1'tage, it was absolutely necessary to keep rent controls in
effect for sometime to come but that they were opposed to the sug—

seti°11 of the Office of Price Administration that ceiling prices be

established on either existing or new construction. In response to

illeincluirY whether the Board had thought of any program which would

deal with this very serious problem, Chairman Eccles said that the

41ttel' had been discussed at meetings of the Economic Stabilization
13(3arci) that in his opinion it had been a mistake to remove the con —
trqs on 

buildingeonstructi:::e:ials and to discontinue the issuance of permits
te'r new 

that there was nothing that could be done now,

:11:1 
that. 

his opinion there would be an uncontrolled black market

-811°14/aterials. He felt that there was no purpose in trying to

:4tr°1 the Prices of materials if there were no control of the prices
-"Thich the finished building could be sold.
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Mr. McKee asked if the members of the Council had any sug-

way by which permits for new construction could again

be required but the members of the Council had no comment.

'estions as to a

Chairman Eccles said there was also

t1.411kg, 
servicemen

at the 
present high prices, that while

Pl'essing for action to

allYthing that could be

order or 
legislation requiring

those in need of housing who do

th°4ght, the problem might be helped by requiring

4114e. cicftl-payment on the basis of that appraisal,

Wciad be very difficult to administer.

the question whether

should incur mortgage debt on

the

re-

houses purchased

veteran organizations were

meet the situation there did not appear to be

done, and that even if there were an executive

large down-payments,

not have the

that would not help

down-payment. While he

an official appraisal

such a requirement

14r. Brown then asked if there were any way, through the use of

rillaticial controls, by which the present rapid inflationary trend

from demands for increased wages could be held in check, and

teci that the members of the Council did not see that anything could

be 411e by that means.

Chairman Eccles expressed the opinion that the opportunity to

hing in that field was lost when the excess profits tax was
"kaled and the War Labor

Wh he had proposed would havethe

8Pec/Ilative pressure on prices. He pointed out that conditions

Board was discontinued and that the capital

been effective in reducing
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wel'e licst any different from the standpoint of inflationary pressures

after the war than before its termination, and that controls

SC0cilntinued at a time when they were more necessary than

ri-t41 the result that after effectively controlling prices

1141' a serious inflationary situation was being
the 

reconversion period.

In th,, discussion

*tilation called for

of this

action

leIslation would be passed

311-1-(1 demand such action.

Mr. Berry expressed the

and the fiscal P°11cY ofthe 
inflationary trend, that

tl.'4gthe st
andpoint of interest cost alone as there

kerlts of Cost,
and that it seemed to him that there

eff(3rt tc Place a larger portion of the Government debt in private

1144s elren ata higher interest rate.

F°110wing a comment by Mr. Colt that when the present large

1311ctive capcity of the United States went

matter there

allowed to

was

were

ever before,

during the

develop in

agreement that the

by Congress and that the question whether

would depend on whether public sentiment

view that the Government attitude on

the

the

Treasury

problem

was providing impetus to

should not be approached

were other ele—

should be some

into operation he would

Zbrae much 
concerned about inflation, Chairmen Eccles commented that

4 
question of timing,reco

Illre/*sion had been accomplished controls could have been released

8.11c1the 1113131Y of goods would have taken care of the situation. He

and that if the line had been held until
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hortages of certain
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it would take for the supply of goods to

was an important question, that there would

things such as housing, and that the time it

W°111c1 take to meet the backlog of demand would depend on a solution

Or the labor problem and what the policy was to be with respect to

e)CPCIrtS.

Mr.

41intained

Berry said that on the assumption that prices would be

and production increased to meet the demand, the increased

Prc)daiction would provide additional purchasing power and, therefore,
Would not reduce inflationary pressures.

Chairman Eccles responded that adequate production would take
the 

Pressure 
off prices and that past experience, particularly during

the d

ePl'essi°n, had demonstrated that purchasing power created by

14'°(111cti°11 would not result in pressure for higher prices.

Mr. Brown asked how strict the existing controls were on ex-

Port 
1
ice4ses and Chairman Eccles replied that the policy was a strict

orliNith 
licenses being granted only when the exporter could show (1)

:It he had the goods and would not have to go into the market and

we tf°11 them, (2) that the goods could be spared, and (3) that they 

'erleecled 
abroad.

the 
41% McKee stated that Mr. Kurtz had raised the question as to

N:PPlication of the limitation established by the Treasury during

vict°17 Loan drive on war loan deposit accounts under which such
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accounts could not exceed 30 percent of the total deposits of the

balakexclusive of war loan deposits and whether the limitation would

resIllt in any change in the basis upon which war loan deposits would
be withdrawn by the Treasury. With respect to the latter point,
114., u

.Lcicee said he had discussed the matter with Mr. Bell, who said
that --

withdrawals would continue to be made on the same basis as in
the

past.

merits for

had 
reached the limit would

nlIght cause difficulty.

Mr. Brown tho
of 

that 
kind 

arisingthe abuses that had

ec)lielli'red in Mr. Brown's opinion and Chairman Eccles suggested that

the c°114ci
1

adopt a resolution to that effect and stated that, if

711el' members of the Board agreed, he would be willing to transmit
-Itch a 

resolution to the Treasury.

14 Conn

He also said that there was a question whether the pay-

securities

etlre 8anks to purchase Government securities directly from theTreaa

147 Under the provisionsAct a

made by the banks when their war loan accounts

create a money market situation which

light that there was no possibility of a situation

and that the limitation was a good way to prevent

occurred in the past. Other members of the Council

Eccles
-" said that the Board had
relleWal of the authority as

t01,

the

ection with a reference to the authority of the Federal

of Section 14(b) of the Federal Reserve

8 ejlienCied by Title IV of the Second War Powers Act, Chairman

not undertaken to get a separate bill

it was felt that there was a greater
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Reserl,
-Ye Banks to purchase securities directly from the Treasury in

the f
°rill in which it existed prior to 1935. He pointed out that the

e°11tinuation of the authority would not affect the amount of securities
held by the Federal Reserve Banks and that the only question involved

Was 1\nether the securities could be purchased direct or whether they

w°111-ci have to be acquired in the market, in which event the Federal
Reeerve tanks

would have to pay the usual commissions.

11r. Fleming inquired whether there was any thought of abandon—

the 3/8 Percent option rate on Treasury bills, to which the Chair—

Ille'lll'eeP°nded that as soon as the Victory Loan drive was over the

1714c glaestion of open market policy would have to be reviewed.

11/19/45
—14—

likelihood of a renewal as a part of the bill extending certain of

the Provons of the Second War Powers Act which was being handled
by

the uffice of War Mobilization and Reconversion. He also said that

the Board and the Treasury felt, for reasons which he outlined, that
the law 

should be amended to restore the authority of the Federal

APPr6te

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Chairman.

4(Ai
Secretary.
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